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; COUNTBY MElkCHANTS wiU do"Wtf i V v --

calling on us and examining our tXr'i f
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rVESEBAI. COMMISSION Meprh- -.
--Vr;iiiOBTH watebtreet

- e- -. mention tvsale or. shipment, of Cotton, Naval the '

- .-- commission aiKKCiva
And Proprleto wiof 4 the wilmingto.

CARGOES of Yellow Pine Lumber rJJKj market furnished. any.
Special attention given to the' purcWnor sale of Corn .and Peanuts. 5 stt '

JOHNSON & : BIRDSEY ?
. Commission Merchants. ' e Y

Willyfrni prompt andj personal" attention uV

the sale or' shipment of Cotton and' Nava
otorea...,,. V77"''7-- ' Ja"? .'..- -
' WiuroroToar, N. C?, Septtiu 1871-- if
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F. M1T0JLLELL & JSOKj
COSSMISSIpN MERCHANTS

r.VATOsi&ii'iK- - ' ' '.

Gr.AlN, FtOCU, IlAV;, and also!;
Fresh Oronnd Meal, Fearl llominj

and Orlts, N osV 9 nd 10 Jfo; Water
. ,7'- StMl., .Wllmlnirtin7r. wr. I v.'
Proprietors Of the Merclmnts's nouring Mllia.

.. r.

AOSOELLANEOUS

Bacon; ; , Lard,y Biitter,
CHEESE: J &of ; - ''

'7-- 7- - ,..7;.;77- -. v::7'r:.7;- .

DRY Salted and Smoked, Western Should. V

and Sides in Hhds. and Boies. .
Sugar-cure- d Hams and Breakfast StripaV ,

'., aHpdp-
City Mess Pork, Hump Pork, .; v
. Puro Lard in Tierces and TubsV

Choice Tablo Butter 1

: : . v Best Factory Cheese,
- In lots to suit. For sale by

may 19-t- f ADRIAN A VOLLERS.

HavaiiaEoyal Lottery.

ONE ;ORDINLRtv; DRAWING

.
; About; Erery'17 Bays ;

EXTRAORDINABY ON THE 20THONE bClHiU, 1872 ; and ose -
... .v- - . .""'J

OUlHil) : EXTRAORDISrAUT
On the 22nd of April, 1875. u

; For Plans,'LIsta of Winning .Numbers, and
any other information,, address r , ... -- , .

r BORNIO A BROtHER, 7 v.
.c 77. Commission Meichants, ;

. 7 Established l8i" .77 Qravier St., New Orleans, La,, 7
Who are my only authorized 'correspondents
In the United States te receive .orders and to .

cash all prizes. 7 7 .
;.

.. . a Z , r.-- -- ; MANUEL BORNIOl
First Sub-Collect- or for Exportation in Ha--ra-na

Office : 6 Cuba street. .. .vi4!July m -- 777 777 77' v ,.';.;.(.".''--
" ' '11 in- !'. jl

tOcI BARBELS FLOUR S43Bbls.rOSH

65 Hhds. and Bbbls.' SugarV'' '-- ,

100 Bbls. CBACKERS, assorted , f::l&,
: liiv.Sc.;,.''.'t..7,i7 .

47,, Boxes Tobacco ? 60 Bags Coffee I ;

is.ooo 'LBs;;sTEBc6;Jy .

.' 'a:' fxtli,'' iLixEVoi" case 'goods, C:

j For salo lo w by , jr ,. . -- v v , t

V may j.DAWtf.v TEDWARDS A Uxllj'
Ilcdicines!

T O X aV3RXG O O DS. 7"t

T12K"EJuHCTIOJf THE 6TATI2 cos- -

All ti. 3 dispatches indicate that wo have
carried the late by a very handsobe ma--
jorityJXf,yi'X'iZ :74.vvi;.U&

We publish the latest 'returns. dn xur
first :'paSe-'!fVKC;v6- ;:

General gains in all parts of the, St ate
tell unmistakably the brave story of aped-pl- o

thoroughly aroused and in earnest. .

When we consider j against what tre
mendous odds we bad to contend, the vast

power of oBcial patronage, the tanscrupu
bus character of the enemy and the want

of organization ininany counties, we are

astonished at the completeness , of our tri
umph the thoroughness of the enemy's
discomfiture. ; ' . r '

Altogether, it is the grandest political
victory ever won in North Carolina.

HV30LNKU AMDBAMiS.
Charles Sumner and Nathaniel P. Banks

are supporting Horace Greeley. Sumcer
is the most influential man in Massachu
setts. , uis power . over the cultivated
classes is great.. In a somewhat less de
gree N. P. Banks is a popular favorite.
These men are quite different in their
characters and talents. Each has a large
following. Their combined efforts will
take Massachusetts even Massachusetts
from Grant and give it to Greeley. -

Verilyour Ccesar's fortunes are waxing
desperate when all bis ablest leaders desert
him.' '.

G4IXSINT1IE jytitto:COUNTIBS.
The large gains in the counties of Hali

fax, Edgecombej Warren, and "Northamp
ton are significant. It shows that, al-

though the discipline in the large negro
counties is severe, nevertheless the colored
voter is beginning to open his eyes and
cannot Ion" be held in boodasre to a few
white leaders.

Greeley will get a still larger vote in
these counties, though the chains of League

'

bondage are still strong.

THE EXJEClIoa Or WAUDELL
The re-elect- ion of Hon. A. M. Waddell

is a gratifying fact.
Identified fully with the peopie of this

district and their interests and possessing
talents of a high order which he has here
tofore employed faithfully in behalf of
the rights and liberties of North Carolina
and tho South, Col. Waddell will con
tinue to make tho third district an able
Representative in Congress, and the State
and section a bold and eloquent champion.

" TilE LEUIMLATirnC
Will be largely Conservative. Our ma

jority may not be enough to put through
the proposed Constitutional reforms, but
will amply protect the people in their
rights. .

With the Legislature and Executive, we
may mock all the wiles of Radicalism.
That odious thing has about " played out"
i& North Carolina.

Palmetto Leaves.
. . Black bearsTare quite numer

ous in the Santee swamps.

.'. The postoffico at Edgefield
Court House has been made a money or
der office.

. . Mrs. V A. Mooncv. of Green
ville, died suddenly of appoplexy last
Monday.

. . The Union says the prisoners
in the penitentiary at Columbia are dis
charging themselves rather too rapidly.

.. baraii Jiemp. colored, was
murdered last week upon the plantation
of J. M. Harrison, in Edgefield county, by
John Mitchell, colored.

. . The residence of Mr. Moore, on
the premises of the late Richard M. Press--
ley, about eight miles northeast of York-vill- e,

was accidentally destroyed by fire
last Tuesday night. ; j ;;

. . JohnD. White, who claims to
be from Richmond county, N. C, was ar
rested in Rock Hill and committed to the
jail in Yorkville last Tuesday, charged
with forgery committed in North Caroli
na. He is detained to await a requisition
from the Governor of that State.

. . Chester county reports show
that the prospects for a good , crop have
not been surpassed during, the last twenty
years. Lexington reports, far above an
average crop. In Union county there has
been much' difficulty in overcoming the
grassland lighter crops are reported. Ker
shaw gives a good report of crops;-fa- r

.above the average. Fairfield has the best
crop raised tor many years. From other
portions of the State equally encouraging
reports are rendered. -
.: ' - A Terrible Set. 7:

What a set of Radicals there must have
been in the Republican party 1 for, accord
ing to the Long Branch organs, all who
have left Grant are not only "soreheads,!
but rogues, or rascals, or worso..
: Pleasanton, once the gallant, glorious
General Pleasonton; who won laurels in,
the war. is a "liar;" Scburz is nothing bu
an "outcast," a "foreign renegade; Sum--
ner.i8 a "crazy man;"(Trumbull, selected
for legal eminence as Chairman of the
Senate Judiciary Committee, is only a
Vrhetbficalass: Kilpatrick, the raid Gen-i- .

eral, who carried terror over the Potomac
into rebel --'ranks,-is a vagabond;- - and,
worse, ITeuton, elected Senator, is ;a "thief"

and so forth, and soon.- - - : &
-- Only the pure are now left in the Long

Branch Republican party such as Chand-le- r
of Mich.t Conklingof N. Y., Morton

of InUT, and Murphy & Co. the --Co too
numerous to mention. Balio. Gazette. '1 V

V'. 4j
j' The Maine election in September is the
next national event of importance. The
campaign has opened vigorously;- - and the
camp-fire- s burn . brightly: General KiU
Patrick, ot New Jersey, haa been , stump
ing for the Democrats and: Liberal Repub
licans, with the' assistance ox Mr Theo.

Ii VTCIIKLOII'S ilAlll DYE..-- :
-- 'This suDerb Hair Dye is the bed in the World
Perfectly Harmless, I. .liable and Instant

taneous. no c ; Tppointment. Ho liediculoua
Tints, or L r - . nx uaor. ,xhe- - genuine: w .
A. liatcac. si r iye proaucea, immjkdi
ATELY a ? ia Black or Natural Brown.
Does not f tain the Skin, but' leaves the Hair
Clean, Son and" Beautiful. ', The only Safe and
Perfect Dye. soia Dyaii Druggists.; iractory
16 Bond street, New Tork." t

- -- w-'r. . ::,

reb xu xn aat ; - ' ,

This celebrated Medicine hatKOSiToO. a hish reputation, as a reliable
remedy, for Purifying the BJood, Bestoriug
the Liver and Jiioneys to a healthy action,
and " Toning up" the Nrvous System. Its
numerous and remarkable cures of the worst
forms of Scrofula, Dyspepsia, i&neumatism,
Liver Comtlint. Kidney Disease. Kruptiona
of the Skfn, Nervous Proatratloii, Ac, has
caused It to become a standard remedy, It Is
now prescribed - by pnyaicians, and recem-mende- d

by our best eitisens. s
: - ;

aeo 7-- D w Ajtiv ent .

- MISGELLANEQ CJS. ;

SAWDER'S IUPKOVED ; "..

C O T T O N G I N S.
P. C. S&WTEE presents hisMB. Cotton uln to tho public this

summer under a firm persuasion that he has
at last attained the f j:-- :j I

i f.v . IMS PLUB-U- L TSAi y r r--

and that this Gin accomplishes every thing
praoticaoie to a saw uin, wiin ine greatest
possible ease, economy and rapidity. His im-
proved ribs and roil box maintain a perfect
circle for the roll, so that it id impossible to
break it, crowd the Dozes as - you win in an
attempt to do so. The roll box, adjustable
both at top and bottom, enables the operator
to bring the ribs to any angle with, or position
in relation to the saws he desires, so as to in-
crease or diminish at pleasure the depth of
the operating surface of the saws in the roll,
and thus make toe machine gin faster or
slower, with cleaner or fouler seed, and with
more or less regard to tne length or staple.
We saw a new ttin in operation, which had
not even been painted, and an expert present
snoweu Dy comparing tne staple polled irom
the seed by the nutters with that reduced by
the in, that the natural length of the fibre
had not been diminished at ail in the process
of ginning. This is, of eourse, the best per-
formance of which any Gin is capable Tae
cotton in this case was very dry, and It is
douDtiui whether bo tenest a result could be
attained with green cotton. Bat Sawyer
staked hi3 reputation upon producing the
eame result witn green cotton, xne uin has
also some other improvements in the run--
nuw gear, which we have not space to xnen--
uen. aiacon xtiegrapn and .messenger, May

,12, 1BZ. " v
JTorsaleby . MURRAY & CO.,
jalyl52m ' " Agents, Wilmington.

AT COST

FOE GASH ONLY.

WILL SELL THE BALANCE

OF MY LAEGE AND WELL

SELECTED STOOK OF

WHITE GOODS

AT COST FOR CASH.

Come Early and Get

BARGAINS.

A. . BROWN,

Exchange C6rncr.
(JLY 23-T-F

CHARITY HOSPITAL,
UNDER THE AUSPICES OF THE

College of Physicians and Sur

geons ofWilmington.

GOOD FAITH GUARANTEED.

The followin g scheme will be drawn without
lau on tne 13th August.

No Postponement.
S 0 HEME.

, 1 prize of 1,000 00 in money,, ...$1,000 00
1 prize of 500 U) .... 6t0 00
8 prizes of 250 C) 600 00

; A prizes ot 100O9 COO 00
5 prizes of 80 00 250 00

47 nriztu of ' 9ft Oil - MO 00
107 prizes of . 10 00 . 1,070 00
12 prizes of - 6 oo , 960 00
is9o prizes of 'ZOO 780 00

75 o Pri . . 90,500 00
f Six thousand tickets only ;will fce sold at
V& w each.

j July --tl ; ' V D. HALL.

Popular-Mus- ic Books.
!TWTOWfiAlftftt Ck MnolA Rrwtra naarlArl Att nnrm
JJH the next Autumn, and agreeably occupy
jruuA a uuxuicr misure ui examining, piavinrand singing from them.1 ' ' -

TflK HTAHT)ini Di4na 1.rk. til Kl

dozen destined to be the banner Church Mu--
Bi dwi i we season.: Bingers, leaders andteachers ! ' Rl ltr rnnnAl t ha kannav.arAKKLIN JiU BIES ! Price 30 cents; "For
ou"iu ocuwm. .none Detter. ;

VTHE PILGHIM'8 IIABFr ITlce t6 cents.
x w y estnes and Grayer Meetings. Unexcell

Take with you, for entertainment at Summer resorts, -

THE MUSICAL TBEASUBE. 225 pages ofnew and popular Songs and Pianoforte pieces,
8HOWES OF PEARLS, full of the best vo-

cal duetts. Or, . - .

Songsor 10 -- f lnl1 pi tno beatOpera
PIANIST'S ALBUM, lull of the best PianoPieces.- - Or, .J.i-.-- f-

".-;; ; f
(

. PlANO-jroBT-E GEMS, luU of the best Pianoipleces. . -'- - ..

!. Each of the above five: "books costs $2 50 inboards, or $3 00 in cloth. Has more than 200
Pages full of popular music, and eitherpooit ia a most entertaining companion to alover of music: j. . --

Bpedmens ef the STAND ABD sent, for thepresent, postpaid, for (si 25. and Of the otherpooks for the retail pricedw:fOliver pitson A c.JC; xt.Dltson A Co.,
f JSoston. ": - Now York..:,
July 8a!2ta"r:Wea SaWeowly ent ;

!YrIiJL!K CAUUH JLZilt VIMX'IXMU
jTY CABDa tt printed in the --most elegant
Btyie,at . , wm; h. beenabd'3i . Printing and Publishing Ilonse', ' - v

13 33 zk, liTA. 32-- X:
unci Proprietor.

national'' Bci'orm Ticket i

" P. o It P RE j( I DR"NT r ;

HORACE GREELEY,
"" ' . or New .York.-- : .:

' ' For Vice-Preside- nt :! ;

(

11; GttATZ SBROWN,
Of JUlsMrarl. 7

.... FOR THIS CAMPAIUNS.
In order to avance the cause of Politic

cal , Reform, we will 1 Ornish the people
with the Daily and Weekly editions of the
Mobnlng Stab for any period not beyond
December 1st, 1872, on the following cash
.terms;.. -

....... c Daily' Edition : - .

Clubs of 5 or more (each) 1. month, $0 50
-

.
, 4 i s months, 1 00

e 1 75
Weekly Edition :

Clubs of 5 or more (each) 1 month, 25
" ; " 3 months, 35

44 ., M 1 wf 44 4 0 4 . gQ

For periods exceeding 1 month these
are. about halt dur regular subscription
rates; but we are willing to work fur cost
if we can thereby aid in the redemption
of our titate and Country. '

Those who wish to work for North
Carolina and the Union should get up
clubs for the Star on the basis proposed.

Address, - Wm. II. Bernard,
- ' ' Editor and Proprietor,

- Wilmington, N. C.

"UOD AND T. UfcOllUE, UICIIJIOND
ANI VIClOttY."

We have achieved a magnificent victory.
North Carolina, in the languago of the

eloquent Curran, is "redeemed, regener-

ated and disenthralled."
We have vanquished a foe gigantic in

numbers and fertile in unscrupulous tricks
and arts a foe no less than U. S. Grant,
backed by the whole powers and resources

of the national government. "

We have fought the Treasury, the War
Department, the Post Office, the secret
service, andjw have gloriously overcome
them all.

Sing loud paeans throughout the broad
land. Rejoice in our great victory. The
Right has triumphed, and a grand stream
of sunlight falls in glorious beauty upon
the hosts of victorious Truth. ;

North Carolina never passed a crisis in
her history with prouder satisfaction.
This is the day of

her filors prime,"

the proud hour of Lcr most brilliant tri-

umph. . ,

And it is not only a victory for North
Carolina, but one lor the Liberal cause of
the wholo country. r

North Carolina pioneers tho way for
Greeley and Brown. Our victory is the
herald of the grand November triumph,
it is the precursor of the great disaster
that is to overtake Grant and the Radical

; party. ,
" - '

,

Paraphrasing" Ilenry Vllth's declaration
at Bosworth, as recorded by Shakspcare,
we may exclaim, " God and St. George,
Merrimon and Victory."

Victory over Radical corruption, ex tor
tion and 'extravagance.

Victory over usurpation, oppression and
treachery.

Victory over combined sin and crime and
wrong.

Victory over the powers of darkness in

State end nation.
Aye 1 victorythat gladdens the heart of

every patriot aod makes' his face to glow
with the rapture hc,feels.

North Carolina clasps hands across the
bloody chasm and greets her Northern
brethren with the smile of conscious well
doing and joy at certain victory in No
vembcr. 1 j .

We have thundered out our response to
the appeals they made to us.

Take up : the grand refrain, brothers,
bear the nation onward to the Golden Era
of Reconciliation, and in Greeley and
Brown let us restore the majesty of the
Constitution trampled under foot by Rad
icalism, and let us build up our broken
down political altars and utterly destroy
the false goods that have led the ignorant
and blind astray.

UOBAL JEFFiCl" Of OUU TKIDMPII.
The victory of Conservatism in this

State will be felt throughout the Union.
In the Northern States there is a large

class of voters Eenericallv" termed the
"floating vote." ; t

- This vote goes with the party that has
the prestige of success or that has the best
prospects for winning. It is a very con
siderable vote and will now be cast for.

Greeley and Brown, for North Carolina
has endorsed them in plain, unambiguous
Unmistakable terms.

, The effects of our victory, then, will be
felt at borne in a change of administration
infinitely for the better, and in the States
that are soon to vote in largely increased
majorities. The result here will have such
iufluence'on the floating vote of the North
and on many, not ,'included in this class
that the Liberal nominees will sweep the

' Country by majorities larger than were
ever before given to a Presidential ticket,'

. r--! We'honestly do not believe Grant and
Wilson will carry seventy-fiv- e votes in the
Electoral College.' ; "

;

Baltimore - havincr organized
the Ida Greeley Greys vCincinnati re-pon- ds.

by Btartia the "Nellie Grant

gia for$l an acre.
4

-

' Kato. ? Staunton is -- coin to
Stump Maine for Greeley. -- . ,

: A" Philadol ohia 4 beorerar is
placarded, l4I am parolized. -

A man. in ::Anamosa counts
Iowa, 6old r hie wife lately lor a keg of

.

" A Boston firm very consider
ately offers back scratchers for' sale., y

: r BaltimoVo's gas iso poor that
the policemen get lost on their beats. .. .

A ; Lawrence, Kansas, crent
trapped a mouse by.' sleeping-wit- his
mouth - - -- i : - -- 'open, .p, -

California expects to ' send
5,000 tons of butter and cheese to China
annually.-- ; .;..". ;: - v

'
. ; . ; ,..'

j .
- : Lager beer seems to . be the

most fashionable drink this, season Jot
both sexes at Long Branchy ; - t - ; : '

Four, sisters in Iowa are said
to have inherited & French estate.-whic- h

ives them 1,550,000 francs apiece. - ? :

Tho smell arising from tho
overflowed land3 along the Alabama and
its tributaries is almost unbearable.

A Milwauk'ean drank a quart
of ice water to get cool, and he "got cool,
60 cool that his friends, not: being able to
warm him up, have concluded . to bury
him. ..t:.--

, , . : - .

- Tho Boston Sunday Courier
felicitously remarks that Vitis a- - fact, sig-
nificant or not, as one chooses to view it,
that all the Sunday papers in Boston ad
vocate the election of Greeley and Brown.

A Specimen of Grant! CJoverment In
Korth Carolina. :

We met in tho city yesterday, Mr. R.
Blumcuburg, of Washington City, who
was on his way home after an effective
Conservative panvass in Halifax county,
North Carolina. Ho was accompanied by
Rev. J. W Green and Rev. John Hicks,
two Conservative colored speakers, who
co operated with him In furtherance of
the Reform cause in that section.' We
are informed that when it became aDDar
ent that Mr. Blumenburg and his colored
preachers were begining to make a de
cided impression on the negroes and to
change many of them from Grant to Gree
ley, one Larkie, Postmaster at Weldop, a
sneaking and low carpet-bagge- r, sent in
formation to Kaleigh that he was bribing
and intimidating the negroes, which was
the occasion of half dozen marshals being
sent to arrest him and take him in irons
to Raleigh, Mr. Blumenburg took counsel
with his friends in Weldon as to what he
should do in the premises; and though
they well knew he was innocent of the
lying accusations of Larkie, they advised
him to prevent a disturbance and save
himself from prison by leaving the State.
Mr. Blumenburg got on the tram at Wel
don yesterday morning, and observed as
he did so that three or four United States
marshals were on it too, on the lookout for
him. He drew his six shooter and direct
ed his colored companions to draw theirs
too and the marshals suddenly --became
scarce. And so Mr. Blumenberg left; not
however, before his good work had been
cflected. ret. Index.

A cearfal Tragedy,
A fearful tragedy occurred Wednesday

evening at Rochester. A man named
Burkhardt Hctzeler lived until a few weeks
ago with bis wife, but recently she pro
cured a divorce from him, on the ground
of adultery, and has since been living alone
and receiving secret visits of one Jacob
Goetzman. Goetzman had been with her
last night and was about taking his leave.
They left the bed-roo- . and proceeded
through a sitting-roo- m and the kitchen to
a rear entrance, by which Uoetzman could
go out unobserved by theneighbors. The
woman and her paramour supposed at this
time that the divorced husband had left
Rochester. He was, however, lying in
wait for fearful vengeance. He had come
into the house through a window and
stolen up stairs, and waited in tho dark,
with a revolver in his hand. A3 his wife
and her paramour came through the hal
into the kitchen it is supposed that he
struck Goetzman a fearful blow in the face
with some weapon, and at the samo time
fired, the ball piercinglhis breast. The
victim staggered back' through-th- e hall
closed and bolted the door between him
self and his murderer, and then fell dead
The woman fled out through the passage
and made her escape. Hetzeler then shot
himself, the ball passing through his bosom
at about the samo point as that which
struck Goetzman, - and the' unfortunate
man fell on his back, dead.

' Arrest of tne Editor of the Tlmss.
Mr. Louis J. Jennings, editor (

of ;the
New York 'Times, has been arrested on a
warrant is8uedupon the affidavit of Gen-
eral Kilpatrick, that a statement recently
made in the Times concerning the latter
was libellous and untrue. .When . Gen
Kilpatrick arrived with his family at the
Astor House, the paragraph was placed be
fore' him by -- his brother-in-la- w: After
reading it : the" General , repaired to . the
Tombs, and made affidavit,- - before Justice
Hogan,' that the article was false, and re
quested that a.warrant be issued immedi
ately for the arrest of the ', authors Gen
eral Kilpatrick expressly ".requested that
the accused be discharged on his own re
cognizance. Express.. fit

' .. ;

MISCELLANEOUS..

G. U. O. OP Oi F.i NO, 1,469,

,TTTILI give their first Annual Festival at
2- T - the tJitv Hall. Wdaesdav evenintr. An
(uat 7th, at 9 o'clock, for the benefit of their
Lodge. Also, an address,will be delivered at
Christian Chapel, at 3 o'clock on;the same day,
wnen tne omcers wiu do instauea oy r. u. M
aamuei uavis, or Virginia. ..i.
'f Vr- ' r '

W. H, HOWE, - 'i;. i
- kichard j. jones,

, :r FfiANK LIN WRIGHT,
?,l'.--n- I ; ?. , 8AMUK1 WHITThiY,

s-
-- - ' JAS. E. KING, ;

V . . Committee of Arransemezxts. ,

. 'Important to Tea Drinkers.
THE duty of 15 per cent." per IbV having

taken off tea," I bare reduced theprices on all grades 20 to "2- - cents per., pound.
ah grades and best quality at - ' " l.

- iuly xs-- tf y" ' JAS. u STEVESTSOIT'3

Insurance: Company
it . I QFFICEBS

ROBERT H. COWAN..... ...President. -
JOHN Vf. ATKINSON...... .Vice President.
F. H. GAUEBOM,. ........... .Secretary.
DE. E. A. ANDERSON ... . ...Medical I)irect'r

directors r o
J. W. Atkinson, Oenerai Insurance Agent. 5

L B. GrainKez. President of the Bank ofNew
Hanover.', f t ,

F. w. Kerchner, Grocer and commission
M erchant. . .

. - ,: iK
CM. Stedman, of Wright Stedman. s- -

T. H. McKoy. of W. A. Whitehead . & ' Ca.
Fayetteville. ;

R. H. Cowan, President. ;

H.B. Ellers, Commission Merchant. '
A. A. Wlllard, of Wiliard Brothers.
W. A. Camming, of Northrop Cumming.
G. W. Williams, of Williams A Murcbison -
Eli Murray, of E. Murray & Co.
A. j.DeRos86t,of DeRosset & Co.
Robert Kenning, of Dawson. Teel & Hen- -

Alex, sprunt, British vice-consu- l, orsprunt
& Hinson.

P. Murphy, Attorney at Law. - . ;
J. D. Williams, of J. D. Williams & C6

Fayetteville. . , j ,.
Jas. C. McRae, Att'y at Law, Fayetteville
I. B. Kellj, Merchant, Kenansville.
J. T. Pope, Merchant, Lumbertoa. ;

: SPJEICIAIi -- FEATURES v

A n d A l T a'n t a,s. e si,
1st. No restriction on Residence or Travel.
2. No extra charge on the lives of Females.
3. 1'oucies incontestable after Five Years.
4. The jates of Interest on the Funds of the

Company higher than those on tho Funds ot
Companies located in other States, thus in-
suring larger Dividends to Pollcy-Holder- s. : v

5. The Directors and officers of the Com-
pany are prominent NOb,TH CAROLINIANS;
wh'j are KNOWN to be men of INTEGRITY
and WORT1L

6. The Company Is established on a folid
and permanent basis, steps having been takent r 1nrroacA t.ha' -

CAPITAL STOCK TO 9500,000.'
7 ALL THE FUNDS OF THE COMPANY

ARE INVESTED IN THIS STATE AND
CIRCULATED AMONG OUR .OWN PEOPLE.
This fact should commend the Company,
above all others, to North Carolinians. It Is
well known that hundreds of thousands of
dollars in Life Premiums are annually sent
m on n to enricn m ortnern capital ists, . thus
continually draining our people of immense
amounts which should be kept at home. On
this ground the friends of this Company con--
naentiy appeal to every sen or the Old .North
state, and ask tneir suppert zor this

HOME INSTITUTION,

Which, while it offers substantially all the
advantages of Northern Companies, helps to
build up HOME INTERESTS. .

AGENTS WASTE D. in every county in theDi. r era n niiAif a
General Supervising Agent,

Raleigh, N C,
THOMAS GBME, Agont at Wilmington.

ap5-D&W- tf

1 8 7 2 !

LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE

Insurance Company;!

:..t

ASSETS

Held in the United Slates by

American Directors

Now Amount to

3,640,449.62!

North side Princess St., between 'Water and
Front streets, Wilmington, to whom all ap-

plications for Agencies should be addressed, 1
' '

eb!8-tf- ; ' '.- -

John Wilder Atkinson's
S

IlfSUBANCEBOOIilSi;
: ,

. WTLMmGTON, k.-o-i

: - Fire' Insurance Companies f

Queen, of Liverpcel and , London, Capital
$10,000,000. :'.Andes, of Cincinnati, . Assets; tT,73O,O00

Amazon, of Cincinnati, ; , . , c70KTriumph, of Cincinnati,1 v : - ' 790,000
ContineataLofNew York,-- . i ". - 7 2,500,000
National, of Hartford,- - w . . . 7 7i v 617.000
Va. Home, of Richmond, ;:' v 450,000

y
. marine ENrlirrjNCE

v

MercantUe Mutual --of New York. ' KUwood
, Walter, President. , w7;;,'!-- i

Encourage Hpine4 Institutions.
SECTJniTX AGAINST: FIRE. ;

Hortli GdliM

THIS COMPANY CONTINUES' TO WBiTE
at fair rates, on all classes of ln- -

surable property.iAll losses are promptly ad
Justed and paid. The "HOME", Is rapidlyBrowing m. public fayor, and appeals withconfidence, to insurers of property in NorthCarolina.; Agents in all parts of the State.
fr&SJSEF' r........;.;:...;.PresideBt
C. B. ROOT.... ........... ..;...Vice President
S.1? t1 ...,..-..BeCTetar- y

PULASEICO WPERi.i...T.V...i .. Supervisor

JUST RECEIVED PER "STEAMER,
5;.';?i- ,r:'l!f--V ':

A LaBQE SUPPLY, OF5DRUGS and MBj

UxI lCINES, English French and .Uoimaa,
Chemicals. '.- - .'7-- - i'iv,.;;.:v--:-",7-- "

'

i A Also, a handsome .assortmen 'i 'V5

TOILET rASCr GOODS; "
Such as Powder BoireS and Puffs Hair, Tootlu
and NaU Brushes Combs, and a great yariokj v

of Soaps, Perfumery, &c7 Sold. Wholesale ana.

1 c;- - : 7. V 77 Temple of Pharmacy, ' '

;7.77 Llppltt'SOldBUtad'i 7', r

Salt !, Salt ! Salt !

BICAIfand,
--- 'if

vy'tjVBPO0LvSALTy
iZ?' Wyv aalA hv

- . T, jt.....
4

'
.? GfcHaiiiier,

"- - 77J
TITIIC - - t and Eetaif Dragsl8W.an ,
W; de. oreign and Domesflo txv& 7

Medicines, C. cals. Paints,' Hyesi ,

Oils, Varnish, cea, ? Window Glass, J,l. -
Perfumery, n, Field and Flper 4 s

- AC. Ac, No. 4? . Tirket treetr Wilmin-

PEIIALE ' ' SEUIITABT
hTUlE Fifth Session will open oaS 7

7 July sa.187 Sovea erpeiienced "gSg: fengaged. ; Sessions so arranged that ft"" .

from unhealthy secticms 01 mo duw- -
4

during the entire sickly season. ' t .

To repres3 extravagance in drl,f"heaO V
boarders are required to wear a neat bujtn, ...
uniform..-- - - . ' 7: y,,i"i..es?. I

'

jy i.tiv " r . ; ; ,
-

June2o-C- w --v ,5.T7- v 7 ..

y'S '

J; t t'r .M " 7t -


